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Preface 
 

PROMPT (How to PROMote Pedestrian Traffic in cities), is a research project within the European 
Commission’s 5th framework under key action “The City of Tomorrow and cultural heritage”. The 
project seeks to identify, discover and disseminate innovative new tools and solutions for problem 
identification, problem solving and implementation of measures in order to promote walking and 
non-motorized traffic in cities.  

Through several selected case studies in six participating countries: Belgium, Finland, France, Italy, 
Norway and Switzerland, we study the conditions for pedestrians according to safety, accessibility, 
comfort, attractiveness and intermodality (walking linked with other modes of transportation). We 
also study the strategies and experiences of implementation of measures to promote walking, as well 
as a holistic approach for identifying new means. For each theme the results are presented in 
international synthesis reports based on the 
national reports.  

VTT in Finland has been the co-ordinator of this 
research project, and SINTEF has been 
Norwegian partner.  

CRAU Urbanisme, Universite’ de Liège in 
Belgium has been work package leader, providing 
the design for data collection and analysis of 
intermodality.  

This report presents the national analysis on intermodality including a questionnaire to selected 
actors. PhD. Eirin Olaussen Ryeng, NTNU, has contributed with the presentation of statistical data.   

The Norwegian end-user group has contributed with fruitful perspectives on data collection and 
analysis for the PROMPT project:  

Svein Bjørn Vodahl Municipality of Trondheim, Development Projects Division 

Per Berge Municipality of Trondheim, Trondheim Elderly Council  

Kristin Margarete 
Crawford 

Municipality of Lillehammer,  
Project Leader Lillehammer – A Town for All 

Bodil Hjelbak 
Rønningen 

Municipality of Lillehammer,  
children’s representative in the planning and building committee  

Per Egil Mjåvatn  Norwegian Council for Nutrition and Physical Activity 

John Skaaden Tambartun Competence Centre for Visual Impairment 

Bente Skjetne Norwegian Association of the Disabled 

Erik Jølsgard Norwegian Public Roads Administration, Sør-Trøndelag county 

Alf Støle Norwegian Public Roads Administration 

Fredrik Shetelig  Pir II Arkitektkontor AS 
 

 
Belgium  

 
Italy 

 
Finland (co-
ordinator)   Switzerland

France  
 

Norway 
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A questionnaire survey about implementing measures 
 
 
 

1 Main findings 
 

This report presents the main findings of the questionnaire in Norway1. Trends in the material 
concerning measures in different fields are presented in  

Table 1, while more results concerning each field are presented in the following chapters. 

With few and not a balanced group of respondents and rather broad questions answered by e-mail 
with few possibilities to deepen opinions or explanations, the results are to be considered as 
hypotheses for future work. 

A recurring issue among the respondents has been whether the questions concern measures to 
promote pedestrians in specific or all non-motorised traffic. Translating the questionnaire into 
Norwegian may also lead to slight differences in how questions are interpreted. Some of the persons 
who did not return the questionnaire, commented that they found answering difficult as they found 
themes and questions to be far from a Norwegian planning reality. 
 

The measures seen as the most efficient were: 

• Improved maintenance of the public area 

• Restrictions on new urban development, so that only pedestrian and public transport friendly 
projects are encouraged  

• Drastically reduced speed in urban areas 

• Organise knowledge exchange between researchers and “practitioners”  

• The establishment of safe/comfortable crossings everywhere in cities 

• Drastically redefine the urban land-use policies in order to develop the concept of compact cities 

• Transfers within the public budget from the road expenses to green mobility expenses 

 

The measures seen as the easiest to implement were: 

• Promote walking through campaigns 

• Improve the maintenance 

• Improve the pavement of the pedestrian paths and sidewalks 

• Organise knowledge transfer 

• Increase specifically some target groups awareness 

• Evaluate the impact on environment and mobility of every new development project 

                                                 
1 The PROMPT Implementation Questionnaire is presented in annex, both the English and the Norwegian versions . 
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Table 1 Summary of considerations within the different areas of subject.  

Subject of interest (including general 
comments) 

Least important Most important 

Overall strategies   
The majority of the measures were found 
to be most effective on a national level. 
At the same time, there is a tendency 
towards the most important measures 
having their highest efficiency on the local 
community level. 

Tourism 
Communication / public 
involvement  
Economic policies 

Environment 
Urban land-use and housing 
Public works 
Mobility management 
Public health  
Safety  

 

Subject of interest (including general 
comments) 

Difficult and less efficient Simple and efficient 

Research 
Agreement on what measure will be 
efficient and which is not, and those that 
seems preferably easy to implement. 

Mobility observatories  
Support selected programs on 
sustainable mobility 

Knowledge exchange between 
scientists and “practitioners”. 

Planning 
Most of the measures are seen effective, 
however the ones seen as most efficient 
are also those seen as the most difficult to 
implement. 

Promote mixed activities 
Restrict new urban 
development 
Realise green mobility plans 

Operational 
The measures that seem easy to 
implement are also those considered the 
most efficient. 

More green areas 
Larger pedestrian space and 
more equipment 

Improved maintenance of the 
public area 
Improved lightning and 
pavement 

Legislation and rules 
There seem to be mixed opinions 
considering implementation and efficiency 
of the different measures. Some 
measures are seen less efficient or 
difficult to implement.  

Improve co-ordination 
between the different actors 
Legislate in the field of 
insurance in a favourable way 
for pedestrians 

Drastically reduce urban speed 
Define and apply minimal 
standards guarantying 
accessibility 

Incentive 
The measures seem to be considered 
less important than the measures within 
the other fields. Some of the measures 
seem to be difficult to implement. 

Fiscal advantages to 
pedestrians 
Tax-advantages to residences 
and activities in walking 
favourable environments 

Transfers within the public 
budget from roads to green 
mobility 
Better and more visible 
surveillance by the police 

Communication  
There seem to be little faith in the 
measures that are easy to implement. 

Enhance participation in the 
public debate General walking-campaigns 
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2 Introduction; the current national implementation situation 
 

To establish some background information for the questionnaire survey, we were instructed to look 
at policies and interventions on four levels – European, national, regional and municipal – for 
different political fields that may influence the situation for non-motorised traffic. The information 
presented in annex are examples and not a complete overview; mainly found in documents and on 
internet pages for the ministries, county governments and municipalities, although a few pieces of 
information are also from the current newspapers.   

 A main impression is that the national level and the municipal level are he most important ones 
concerning the pedestrian environment. The national level is of course important for forming 
national policies and strategies as well as financing, while most of the practical and physical 
implementation is on municipality level. Mobility policies and land use policies seem to be most 
important for the pedestrian situation, including traffic safety policies. A better coordination between 
national policies and the possibility to finance the measures locally would increase the effectiveness, 
while today’s system possibly takes care of the need of conservatism (avoid quick and radical 
changes and the switch between alternate systems) and democratic influence. The importance of the 
regional level is weakened by the necessity to co-ordinate several bodies to make measures efficient. 
This impression very much reflects the opinions of the respondents and the results of the Norwegian 
questionnaire.   

We summarises examples of policy interventions and possibilities for different levels of decision in 
the table below. More details on each level are presented in annex 1  
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Table 2 Examples of interventions connected with non-motorized traffic at different levels and fields,  
based on the review presented in annex 1.   

LEVEL 1 to 4 : Examples of interventions and hindrances on each level of decision 

Possible fields 
of intervention 

European level National level  Regional level Municipality level 

Mobility  / 
Transport 
Policies 
 

Focus on long-distance 
trips.  
Walk not mentioned in 
white paper. 
 

Improve urban public transport, 
including pilot projects 
Denser land use 
Traffic corridors 
Parking restrictions 
Road pricing 
Walk conference 

Not effective in co-
ordinating land use and 
transport planning. 
Neither will nor financing 
for improving public 
transport. 
Neither will nor financing 
for improving universal 
design of public transport. 

Denser land use 
Parking restrictions 
Traffic corridors 
Traffic environment 
measures 
Selected urban 
municipalities responsible 
for public transport as a 
test pilot  
European Mobility week 

Traffic safety  Vision Zero 
In-depth pedestrian accident 
analysis 
Safety audits on way to school 
and on bicycle network 
National traffic safety 
conferences 

Broad traffic safety plan, 
but restricted resources 
and difficult coordination. 
Regional traffic safety 
conferences on 

• Way to school 

• Bicycles  
Etc. 

Vision Zero 

• Children and youngsters 

• Speed reduction 

• Maintenance 

• Accident spots 

• Traffic safety in urban 
planning 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Livable cities Connected land use and mobility 
planning 
Traffic corridors 
Dense livable cities 
Outdoor activities  
Children's environment 
 

 
 (as for mobility) 

Denser urban land use 
Take over public transport 
as a demonstration project 
Focus on recreational 
areas and children 

Environment 
policies 

 Provide for physical activity 
Environmental zoning 
Environment and health the 
responsibility of all sectors. 

Land use planning/ 
recreational areas 
Traffic noise measures 

Measuring pollution 
Public info/publicity 
Studded tires fee 
“Green children city” 

Health policies Measures on social 
exclusion 
Walk to school 
campaigns 

Provide for physical activity 
Safe routes to school 
Bike to job campaign 
 

Advisers on children 
mobility accident 
prevention 
 

Pollution info 
Studded tires fee 
Pedestrian network/ 
recreational paths/lighted 
cross country ski tracks 

Research / 
Education 
policies 
 

COST C6, PROMPT 
Sustainability, but 
industry and technology 
more important. 
 

Multi-discipline health research 
(need of) 
Public transport research, 
including effective and 
environmentally friendly urban 
public transport. 

Public transport 
electronic ticketing 
Bicycle training in closed 
traffic course  
 

Bicycle training 
School outdoor activities 
Outdoor preschools 
 

Laws / Norms New bus regulations 
greatly influences 
national policies 

Pollution standards 
Planning and Building Act 
Traffic Code 
Right to recreational areas 

 Pollution 
Planning and Building Act 

Finances / 
Investments 

Customs regulations 
Finance long-distance 
infrastructure 

Toll ring 
Road pricing 

  

Other fields The European Disability 
Year greatly influences 
national policies 
Slow cities 
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3 The respondents are actors in different fields 
In the PROMPT project a questionnaire was developed concerning measures for pedestrians and 
non-motorised traffic2. This questionnaire has been sent to selected actors in each of the countries 
participating in the PROMPT project: Belgium, Finland, France, Italy, Norway and Switzerland. The 
respondents were asked to give their opinion on the importance, efficiency and the easiness to 
implement measures in different fields. 

The Norwegian part of the study was conducted during January 2003. A Norwegian version of the 
questionnaire was sent to 47 persons by e-mail and to one person by post, including the National End 
User group, persons attending seminars and meetings in connection to the PROMPT project and 
other relevant contacts. To cover different levels and aspects concerning non-motorised traffic, 
voluntary organisations, lobbyist groups and the political level were also contacted. A reminder 
followed the request few weeks later. 

A total of 14 persons filled in and returned the questionnaire in Norway, see Table 3. These persons 
represent planners and technicians concerning land use planning, transport planning and planning for 
disabled persons in local, regional and national administration, consultants, universities and research 
institutes. As many as 6 respondents out of 14, represent the Public Roads Administration in different 
regions, levels and professional fields. We did not get any response from decision-makers at political 
level.  

Table 3 List of respondents 

Level Organisation Position Category 

National Norwegian Directorate for Health and Social Affairs Adviser Specialist 
Section Leaders Decision-makers Region/ 

county 
Norwegian Public Roads Administration 
• Regions West, South and Middle Project Manager Specialist 

 Senior Engineer Specialist 
 Public Transport Advicer Specialist 
 

• Sør-Trøndelag County  
• Nord-Trøndelag County 
• Møre og Romsdal County, transport section Senior Architect Specialist 

  Senior Prinsipal Specialist 
Municipality Oslo Municipality, transport section Sectional Engineer Specialist 
 Lillehammer Municipality, “A town for all” – project Project Manager  Specialist 
 Trondheim Municipality, city planning section Chief Engineer Specialist 
 Trondheim Municipality, the Elderly Council Leader Lobbyist 

Norwegian University of Science and Technology, 
Urban Design and Planning Department 

Lecturer Specialist 

SINTEF Researchers Specialist 

University, 
research, 
private 
consultants 

Vista Utredning as General Manager Specialist 
 

From a given list of general strategies the respondents were asked their opinion on which strategies 
will assist promoting pedestrian traffic and at which implementation level this strategy is most 
effective. The respondents were also asked to give their opinion on the importance, efficiency and 
the easiness to implement a set of specific measures in different fields: Research, planning, 
operational, legislation, incentives and communication measures. For each specified set of strategies 
or measures, the respondents were free to suggest or specify more measures within the field and add 
their free comments. The actors’ responses concerning each of these fields are presented in the 
following chapters. 

                                                 
2 The PROMPT Implementation Questionnaire is presented in annex, both the English and the Norwegian versions. 
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4 Assessment of overall strategies 
 

14 persons returned the Norwegian version of the questionnaire during January 2003, mainly as e-
mail responses. A majority were specialist in different fields and several represented the Public 
Roads Administration, but lobbyists and decision-makers are also represented.   

There is a certain disagreement on the importance of the different strategies concerning their 
effectiveness in improving the conditions for pedestrians and non-motorised people. At least half of 
the respondents saw the following measures as quite important: 

• environmental policies (national level) 

•  urban land-use and housing policies (local and regional level) 

• public works policies (local and national level) 

 

In addition, the following measures were seen as important by several of the respondents when 
considering the overall score for quite important and rather important∗:  

• mobility management (14) – all respondents considers this to be quite or rather important 
(local and national level) 

• public health policies (12) (national level) 

• public safety policies (12) (local and national level) 

 

Figure 1 Overall strategies according to importance 

                                                 
∗ The number of agreeing respondents is presented in brackets with the total number of respondents being 14. 

0 % 10 % 20 % 30 % 40 % 50 % 60 % 70 % 80 % 90 % 100 % 
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Urban land use and housing 
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Figure 2 Strategy-effectiveness by level 

 

Measures considered the least important (less important + not important) are:  

• communication/public involvement policies (6) 

• tourism policies (5) 

• Economic measurement (4) 

 

In addition, the following areas of policies/strategies were suggested in order to improve the 
conditions for pedestrians and non-motorised travel: 

• focus on universal design 

• parking policies in large cities 

• strategies for improving public transport 

• more knowledge concerning design of outdoor areas 

• traffic safety / direct attention to accidents 

• integrate the mobility policies with urban planning and housing policies 

• make coherent network of pedestrian paths and paths for cyclists 

• better maintenance on pedestrian paths, sidewalks and paths for cyclists 

 

0 % 10 % 20 % 30 % 40 % 50 % 60 % 70 % 80 % 90 % 100 % 

Urban land use and housing 
policies 

Social policies 

Mobility policies 

Public safety policies 

Communication/public involvement 
policies 
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Education policies 
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policies 

Environment policies 

Tourist policies 

Economic policies 

Fiscal policies 

Public health policies 

European level 
National level 
Regional level 
Municipal level 
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When it comes to overall strategies most respondents tend to agree on conducting the measures on a 
national level, sometimes also local, depending on the type of measure. There is a tendency towards 
those measures being seen as most important, that they are considered most efficient on a local level.  

Fewer respondents have faith in conducting the measures on a European or regional level. European 
collaboration seems to be most important when considering environmental issues while the regional 
level is most important in urban land use issues. 
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5 Assessment of measures in the research field 
 

Within the research field most of the respondents seem to agree on which measure will be efficient or 
not. In addition, all measures being suggested are generally seen as easy to implement. 

• Knowledge-transfer between researchers and “practitioners” are seen as both the easiest to imply 
as well as being the most efficient. 

• Focusing on daily travel was considered more efficient than focusing on sustainable mobility or 
the establishment of “mobility observatories”, however, these measures seem to have an equal 
difficulty level of implementation.  

• Half of the respondents agree that establishing “mobility observatories”, in order to collect, 
analyse and publish data on pedestrian trips, will be of little efficiency. 

WP6 Implementation
Measures concerning research

Organise knowledge transfer

focus on everyday urban mobility

Support selective 
research programs

Create "mobility observatories"
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Figure 3 Measures within research – efficiency and easiness. 

 

Further suggestions  

• focusing on the efficiency of bicycling in terms of accessibility and time-consume. 

• analyse the importance of the quality of bicycle paths in terms of willingness to use bicycles.  

• research on design of sidewalks, pedestrian paths and bicycle paths. 

• define the limitations that prevents increased pedestrian and/or bicycle transport today. 
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6 Assessment of planning measures 
 

Most of the measures concerning planning are evaluated as efficient. However, some of the measures 
are seen as difficult to implement. It may seem to be a tendency towards those measures agreed the 
most efficient are also the ones hardest to put into life. 

• To restrict new urban developments only to sites where effective accessibility and priority for 
pedestrians and public transport is guaranteed, seems to be the most efficient measure. This also 
seems easier to implement than integrating mobility policies with urban planning and housing 
policies or to drastically redefine the urban land use policies in order to achieve compact cities.  

• Green mobility plans at local levels seem easier to implement than the reorganisation of public 
spaces in order to reduce traffic and parking, or to promote mixed land use.  

 

 

Figure 4 Measures within planning – efficiency and easiness. 
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The measures considered least efficient are: 

• Limit the growth in road capacity and keep the road length on today’s level (rather secondary: 2 
+ quite secondary: 4 responses).  

• Evaluate the impact on environment and mobility of every new development project seems as the 
easiest to implement, although this is also seen as the least efficient (rather secondary: 3 + quite 
secondary: 1 responses).  

 

Other suggestions: 

• demanding universal design and accessibility for everybody 

• make the most of the possibilities offered by the public planning system 

• implement measures/devices in central parts of the cities, in order to drastically increase the 
driving time until it is close to the walking time.   

 

Comments: 

• The most efficient measures (redefine the land use policies and decrease the amount of parking 
space) are also the hardest to imply. 

• The effectiveness depends on the degree/level of implementation of each measure, and it is 
therefore difficult to range them hierarchically. 
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7 Assessment of facilities, equipment and maintenance 
 

Within the operational field, there seem to be some measures that are easily implemented and with a 
high level of efficiency. 

• Above all, the most important measure is to improve the maintenance of the public space, in 
terms of cleanliness, clearing the snow etc. A total of 11 respondents see this as a highly efficient 
measure. This is also considered rather simple to implement (quite easy: 6 + rather easy: 5 
responses). 

• Improving the lightning of public places and the paving on sidewalks and pedestrian paths are 
also seen as efficient and a relatively simple measure to conduct. 

• Large sidewalks on the most used itineraries (to work, schools and public transport) and safe and 
comfortable pedestrian crossings are also considered efficient measures, but these are seen as 
more difficult to implement.  

 

WP6 Implementation
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Figure 5 Measures within the operational field – efficiency and easiness. 
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The following measures are seen as less efficient (less efficient + not efficient)∗: 

• Provide more pedestrian facilities in commercial areas (9 responses). 

• Provide specific equipment in order to help the pedestrians overcome the ”natural” conditions. 
An example may be lifts to overcome steep hills. This is also considered the most difficult 
measure to conduct. A total of 9 respondents agree this to be rather or quite hard to implement. 

• More parks, public gardens and trees along the streets in order to increase the pedestrian’s well-
being (4 responses) 

 

Other suggestions: 

• Operational measures in order to increase the accessibility for disabled people.  

 

Comments: 

• The easiness of implementing each of the measures depends on available resources, especially 
the financial resources. 

• Trips to work and to school are just a small part of transport, other purposes like shopping and 
spare time travels should also be considered important.  

 

                                                 
∗ The number of agreeing respondents is presented in brackets with the total number of respondents being 14. 
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8 Assessment of legislation and rules 
 

Concerning measures in matters of legislation and rules there are mixed opinions among the 
respondents, and some of the measures are evaluated to be of little efficiency. There also seems to be 
some disagreements on how easy or difficult it is to implement the different measures. 

At least half of the respondents recognised the following measures inside cities as very efficient∗:  

• Drastically reducing speed of cars in cities, using appropriate regulation tools (9 responses)  

• Define and apply minimum standards guarantying accessibility everywhere in cities for the 
weakest users (7 responses).  

Among the measures suggested concerning legislation and rules, these are rated as easiest to 
implement, with 8 persons responding quite/rather easy and 5 persons quite/rather difficult. 

If adding the categories quite effective and rather effective, the following measure gives the highest 
score with a total of 13 votes: Limit the car use and parking inside the cities by regulation. 
Approximately half of the respondents see this as relatively easy to implement, while the other half 
see it as rather difficult. 
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Figure 6 Measures in the legislative field – efficiency and easiness. 

                                                 
∗ The number of agreeing respondents is presented in brackets with the total number of respondents being 14. 
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The following measures are seen as the least efficient (when added less efficient and not efficient)∗: 

• Legislate in the field of insurance in a favourable way for pedestrians, in case of accident on the 
public area, involving either another user or the responsible authority for maintenance (9 
responses). 

• Enforce significantly the penalties against the car drivers in case of casualty with a pedestrian (6 
responses). 

 

Other suggestions: 

• Change traffic rules in order to provide better access for bicyclists in traffic. 

 

                                                 
∗ The number of agreeing respondents is presented in brackets with the total number of respondents being 14. 
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9 Assessment of incentive measures 
 

Concerning measures in the field of incentives, opinions are divided on both effectiveness and how 
easy or difficult these are to implement, and some respondents have not made up their opinion on 
these matters. There seems to be a tendency towards seeing these incentives as less efficient than 
other measures, at the same time some of the measures are also seen as hard to implement: 

• The most efficient measure is increased financing of developments for pedestrians through 
transfers within the public budget from the roads expenses to “green mobility” expenses. Half of 
the respondents mention this as a rather easy measure to implement, while the other half sees it as 
rather difficult. 

• Increased safety by improved and more visible surveillance by the police is also considered 
efficient, and the measure is seen as the easiest in terms of implementation.  

• Fiscal advantages for pedestrians rather than car drivers, and dedicated “pedestrian mediators” or 
“soft mobility” cells within the administrations are seen as more efficient by half of the 
respondents. 
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Figure 7 Measures concerning incentives – efficiency and easiness. 
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Redefining the land tax system for residences and activities located in walking favourable 
environment were seen both least efficient and hardest to implement.  

 

Comments: 

• Urban (city centres and local centres) and rural areas should be treated separately 

• If we wish to have scattered housing also in the future, we either have to accept car driving or 
public transport must be drastically developed in order to become a good alternative. 

• The measure “offer fiscal advantages to the pedestrians instead of the car drivers” is not very 
realistic. It would be impossible to implement.  

• Measures like “offer fiscal advantages to the pedestrians instead of the car drivers” should also 
be aimed at cyclists. 
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10 Assessment of communication measures 
 

The respondents’ evaluations of measures in the field of communication are incoherent, and most of 
the suggested measures are considered rather inefficient. However, several measures seem to be 
relatively easy to implement. 

• To convince the authorities that it is possible to do better and more than the actual situation and 
therefore recognise lobbies favourable to pedestrians as full partner on the same level as other 
user representatives, is considered to be efficient but not very easy to implement (very efficient: 4 
+ rather efficient: 7 responses). 

• To develop an external attractive “Walking friendly” image of the country or the region, in order 
to manage efficient tourist/economic policies, is the single measure that is considered most 
efficient by most respondents (5 very efficient + 5 rather efficient). Whether or not this is an easy 
measure to implement is unclear, with half of the respondents rating it as relatively easy and the 
other half saying it is rather difficult to implement.  
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Figure 8 Measures concerning communication – efficiency and easiness. 
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• The single measure considered most easy to implement is general advertising campaigns 
focusing on advantages of pedestrian travels. Everyone reckon this as very easy or rather easy to 
implement. However, there seem to be different opinions regarding the efficiency, 7 respondents 
rating it as very/rather efficient and 5 respondents saying it is less/not efficient. 

• Organising of “knowledge transfer” and enhancing of citizens debate on sustainable mobility 
policies, are considered more efficient than to increase specifically some target group awareness 
(7 less efficient) or organising specific events like day without cars for example (less efficient: 2 
+ not efficient: 4 responses). 

• To enhance citizens’ debate and participation on sustainable mobility policies is considered both 
less efficient and difficult to implement (less efficient: 6 responses). 

 

Other suggestions: 

• Knowledge transfer to the politicians 
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Overview of current situation WP 6 Implementation 

 

A main impression is that the national level and the municipal level are the most important ones concerning the pedestrian environment. The national level 
is of course important for forming national policies and strategies as well as financing, while most of the practical and physical implementation is on 
municipality level. Mobility policies and land use policies seem to be most important for the pedestrian situation, including traffic safety policies. A better 
coordination between national policies and the possibility to finance the measures locally would increase the effectiveness, while today’s system possibly 
takes care of the need of conservatism (avoid quick and radical changes and the switch between alternate systems) and democratic influence. The 
importance of the regional level is weakened by the necessity to co-ordinate several bodies to make measures efficient. This impression very much reflects 
the opinions of the respondents and the results of the Norwegian questionnaire.   

This first table summarises our main impressions of the policy interventions and possibilities for different levels of decision. First we give our impression of 
effectiveness of jurisdiction at this level (in Monotype Corsiva), then mention some main interventions (in Arial) and lastly we present some possible solutions and 

proposals (in Monotype Corsiva ), for each field of policy and each level. 

Concerning effectiveness of jurisdiction at each level, the categories are:  

- No :  if you think that this specific level of decision has no possibility to intervene / no responsibility in this field 
- Few :  if you think that this specific level of decision has few possibility to intervene / few responsibility in this field, compared with other levels of decision 
- Large :  if you think that this specific level of decision has large possibility to intervene / large responsibility in this field, compared with other levels of decision 
- Full :  if you think that this specific level ofecision has full possibility to intervene / full responsibility in this field 
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LEVEL 1 to 4 : LEVEL OF DECISION (effectiveness, examples of interventions, proposals) 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

European level National level  Regional level Municipality level 

Mobility / 
Transport  Policies 

 

Few 
Focus on long-distance trips.  

Walk not mentioned in white paper. 

• Standard/norms on universal 
design 

• Standard/norms on data collection 

• Pedestrian audits 

• Pedestrian conferences 

Large 
Improve urban public transport 

Denser land use 

Traffic corridors 

Parking restrictions 

Road pricing 

Walk conference 

Few 
Not effective in co-ordinating land use and 
transport planning. 

Neither will nor financing for improving public 
transport. 

Neither will nor financing for improving universal 
design of public transport. 

Large 
Denser land use 

Parking restrictions 

Traffic corridors 

Traffic environment measures 

European Mobility week 

Traffic safety Medium 

• Adapt Vision Zero 

• Focus on pedestrians 

• Research on pedestrians 

Large 
Vision Zero 

In-depth pedestrian accident analysis 

Safety audits on way to school and on bicycle 
network 

National traffic safety conferences 

Medium 
Broad traffic safety plan, but restricted resources 
and difficult coordination. 

Regional traffic safety conferences on 

• Way to school 

• Bicycles  

Etc. 

Small/medium 
Vision Zero 

• Children and youngsters 

• Speed reduction 

• Maintenance 

• Accident spots 

• Traffic safety in urban planning 
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LEVEL 1 to 4 : LEVEL OF DECISION (effectiveness, examples of interventions, proposals) 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

European level National level  Regional level Municipality level 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Few 
Livable cities 

Large 
Connected land use and mobility planning 

Traffic corridors 

Dense livable cities 

Outdoor activities  

Children's environment 

• Change regional 
administration 

• Finance local implementation 

Few 
(as for mobility) 

Large 
Denser urban land use 

Take over public transport as a demonstration 
project 

Focus on recreational areas and children 

• Norms on quantity and 
performance of pedestrian 
network 

Environment 
policies 

Few Few 
Provide for physical activity 

Environmental zoning 

Environment and health the responsibility of all 
sectors. 

Few 
Land use planning/recreational areas 

Traffic noise measures 

Few 
Measuring pollution 

Public info/publicity 

Studded tires fee 

“Green children city” 

Health policies Few 
Measures on social exclusion 

Walk to school campaigns 

• Right for all to public spaces 
(universal design) 

• Conference on daily physical 
activity impact 

Few 
Provide for physical activity 

Safe routes to school 

Bike to job campaign 

• Study noise and pollution 
impact on pedestrian and 
bicycle network. 

• Reward non-car owners 

Few  
Advisers on  

- children mobility  

- accident prevention 

• Use hospital registered data to 
inform and motivate 

Medium 
Pollution info 

Studded tires fee 

Pedestrian network/recreational paths/lighted cross 
country ski tracks 

• Suggest city walks (maps) 
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LEVEL 1 to 4 : LEVEL OF DECISION (effectiveness, examples of interventions, proposals) 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

European level National level  Regional level Municipality level 

Research / 
Education policies 

 

Few 
COST C6, PROMPT 

Sustainability, but industry and technology more 
important. 

• Common data collection standard 

• Pedestrian accident analysis 

Few 
Multi-discipline health research (need of) 

Public transport research, including effective and 
environmentally friendly urban public transport. 

• Norwegian data base 

• Knowledge transfer 

• Methods including street users 

Few 
Public transport electronic ticketing 

Bicycle training in closed traffic course  

• Multi-disciplinary studies 

• Multi-disciplinary conferences 

• Regular data collection 

Few – medium 
Bicycle training 

School outdoor activities 

Outdoor pre-schools 

• Active mobility education 
programmes 

Laws / Norms Large 
New bus regulations greatly influences national policies 

Medium 
Pollution standards 

Planning and Building Act 

Traffic code 

Right to recreational areas 

No Medium 
Pollution 

Planning and Building Act 

Finances / 
Investments 

Few 
Customs regulations 

Finance long-distance infrastructure 

• Financing demonstration projects 

Medium 
Toll ring 

Road pricing 

Few 

• Connect accident prevention 
and hospital budget 

Large 

• Complete bicycle and 
pedestrian network 

• Universal design 

• Traffic safety audits on school 
ways and bicycle facilities 

Other fields Large 
The European Disability Year greatly influences national 
policies 

Slow cities 

Few No – few  Few 

• Pedestrian officers with 
ministry backing 

• Training technicians 

• Tourism; promoting walks 
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Synthesis of current situation per decision level  

The following tables present synthesis of our findings concerning implementation in different policy fields and levels of decision. The findings are presented in 
similar tables with the following structure:  

 

1. In the first column, the policy field is presented 

2. In the second column, please write 

- No : if you think that this specific level of decision has no possibility to intervene / no responsibility in this field 

- Few : if you think that this specific level of decision has few possibility to intervene / few responsibility in this field, compared with other levels of 
decision 

- Large : if you think that this specific level of decision has large possibility to intervene / large responsibility in this field, compared with other levels of 
decision 

- Full : if you think that this specific level of decision has full possibility to intervene / full responsibility in this field 

3. In the third column, please fill in with the relevant documents / interventions you know supported by this specific level of decision 

4. In the fourth column, please give your own assessment of the problems generated either by the actual non intervention or intervention of this specific level 
of decision 

5. In the fifth column, please propose possible solutions (if any) improving the current situations and applicable to this specific level of decision. 
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Synthesis of current situation at European level  WP 6 Implementation 

LEVEL 1 : EUROPEAN LEVEL 

Possible fields  
of intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention  
related to pedestrians  

Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 
current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Mobility / 
Transport  Policies 

 

Few Focus on trains. 

European car free day. 

ECMT recommendations about 
pedestrian safety. 

Focus on long distance travel and 
infrastructure including railway. 

Pedestrians are not mentioned in the EC 
Transportation White Paper. 

Definitions of standards concerning pedestrian statistics. 

Definition of European norms regarding minimum 
requirements for universal design of pedestrian space. 

Pedestrian audits. 

Pedestrian conferences. 

Health policies Few 

 

Measures concering social exclusion. 

Walk-to-school-campaigns. 

  Ensure the right of all users to pedestrian spaces 
(universal design). 

Recommendations concering security. 

Conference concerning health impact of everyday activity. 

Environment 
policies 

Few  

(indirect) 

 Customs regulations. 

Environmental regulations, emission 
requirements. 

Conference concerning environmental impact of everyday 
physical activity. 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Few Focus on living livable cities 
including political measures and 
research. 

  

Road Safety 
policies 

Medium  Lack of focus on pedestrians in measures and 
research. 

Lack of car industry initiatives.  

Adaption of Vision Zero as a basis for traffic safety 
programs including a focus on the most severe accidents. 

Focus pedestrian measures and pedestrian research. 

Pedestrian comfort and safety initiatives towards the car 
industry. 
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LEVEL 1 : EUROPEAN LEVEL 

Possible fields  
of intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention  
related to pedestrians  

Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 
current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Research / 
Education policies 

Few 

(potensially medium) 

Some focus on sustainable future 
and sustainable livable cities. 

Few projects and programs 
concerning non-motorised transport 
(PROMPT, COST C6). 

Some focus on sustainable future, but more 
money for programs concering products, 
technology and industry.  

Develop common standards on data collection concerning 
non-motorised travel and pedestrian statistics (mobility, 
safety, social exclusion). 

Conduct pedestrian accident analysises and develop 
further accident analysis methods. 

Laws / Norms Large New regulations concerning buses 
greatly influences national politics 

 Harmonize/change regulations to prioritize pedestrians 
and non-motorised travel. 

Finances / 
Investments 

Few Customs regulations. 

Financing of long-distance transport 
infrastructure (rail, shipping, air). 

European customs regulations seem to 
favourize cross country product distribution. 

Car drivers do not pay “sufficient” to cover 
the real costs. 

Implementation of demonstration projects (on pedestrians 
and on sustainable cities). 

Other fields : 

Lobbying 

Right persons in 
administrations 

Large The European Dissability Year 
greatly influences national politics. 

Slow cities. 

The car industry is a strong lobby.  
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Synthesis of current situation at National (federal) level: NORWAY WP 6 Implementation 

LEVEL2 : NATIONAL (FEDERAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Mobility / 
Transport Policies 

Large The proposal for National Transport Plan 2006-2015 include (proposal June 
2003): 

Increased resources for management and maintenance 

Investments for traffic intensive corridors 

Co-ordination of area and transport strategy: including restricted car use esp. for 
commuting, parking restrictions, development concentration, road pricing, and 
allowing road tolls to finans development projects, public transport and pedestrian 
facilities etc. 

Safety: Increased resources for Vision Zero initiatives and safety as a basic 
prinsiple for leading, planning and conducting road building and traffic measures. 
Vision Zero focuses severe accidents. 

Common environmental vision for the transport sector: Transport should not lead 
to major harm for people or environment. 
 

A national bicycle strategy: The Nasjonal Transport Plan 2002-2011 (St.meld. 
nr. 46 (1999-2000)) aims to strengthen the role of the bicycle as a means of 
transport, esp. in larger cities and built-up areas: 

- to increase the portion of trips by bike from 6 % till 8 % 

- to make cycling safer and more attractive 

- increase the building of connected pedestrian and bicycle paths, to give 
bicylists space in the streets and to sign bicycle routes                   

The following policy instruments are important for a National bicycle strategy: 

- To prioritize providing for bicycling in cities and built-up areas where the 
potenial is best, developing guidelines concerning national reponsibilities in 
cities and built-up areas. 

- To examine excisting jurisdiction looking for improvements to make the 
most of modest demand for space and the flexibility of cycling, and to give 
bicyclists priority before car drivers where natural. 

- Aiming that school children can walk and bike safely to and from school, 
safety audition of national roads will be based on (instructive) checklists for 
safe routes to school developed in 1998. 

- Completion of 9 national bicycle routes. 

- Acceptable solutions for bikes on public transport 

NTP (2006-2015): 

Several transport policies are failing to achive 
results, and for important fields the development is 
going in the wrong direction. With increased 
resourses aims can be reached in a larger extend, 
but stronger use of other instruments is needed as 
well. 

 

To reach further concerning environment and 
safety, there is a need to go through the external 
conditions of the transport industry. The Transport 
Directorate and the National Coastal 
Administration request for better distuinquished 
sectoral responsibilities.  

 

Targets are not precicely expressed or 
not ambitious enough; for example a 
target (only) to decline the growth in 
car traffic in cities. 

 

The measures to increase pedestrian 
and bicycle paths and traffic safety 
audits only concern national roads, 
while most roads and streets are 
municipal responsibility. 

 

 

 

 

The Norwegian Parliament opened up for using 
orad pricing (Ot.prp. nr. 32 (2000-2001)), the 
Transport Department working out regulations.  

Introducing road pricing requires local initiative 
and resolutions and approval from the Parliament, 
presuming net income to be chared between local 
and national authorities and earmarked to 
transport in the actual area including management 
of public transport.  

Travel surveys show a clear connection between 
parking possibilities and mode choise (St.meld. 
nr. 46 (1999-2000) Nasjonal transportplan 2002-
2011). Parking policies may therefore be effective 
instruments in areas where the transport volume 
should be restricted and changed towards more 
environmentally friendly modes for socio-
economic reasons.  

For new buildings and development areas, the 
existing Plan and Building Act give the 
municipalities the possibility to run a relatively 
restrictive parking policy as part of a 
comprehensive area and transport policy. 
 

To change the local administrative 
organisation for better coordination of 
transport policies and land use 
policies. 

Measures to ensure better connection 
between national policies and 
financing of local implementation. 

To collect data and increase 
knowledge concerning pedestrians. 

 Increase funding and/or earmarked 
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LEVEL2 : NATIONAL (FEDERAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

- From 2003 there will be established a network of cross-sections for bicycle 
counts following the traffic development. 
 

Public transport policies (St.m. 31 (2002-2003) "Storbymeldingen", press 
statement 50/03 (13.05.03) from the Transport Department): 

From 2004 there will be incentives for urban public transport, where cities 
providing for more people to travel by public transport compared to private cars 
will recieve additional national grants. 

Public transport “White paper” (St.m. 26 (2001-2002) Bedre 
kollektivtransport): 

"The government will strengthen public transport as an instrument to gain better 
accessibility, a better environment and pleasant urban communities. “ 

"A good public transport system can contribute to reduce car driving, especially in 
cities. Half of all car trips are less than 5 km and 50 percent of 1 km trips are done 
as car drivers (TØI, 1999). Many of these trips may go by public transport, bicycle 
or on foot. For public transport to be an alternative, a certain level of service, 
frequens and area covering is needed also outside rush hours. 

Cycle parking, pedestrian and bicycle network to and between public transport 
nodes will contribute to public transport as a real alternative to car driving. “ 

"To improve health, environment and accessibility in densily populated areas, 
public transport policies are important instruments in a comprehensive strategy. 

The total increase in transportation needs to be restricted, and area development 
and transport planning need to supply for increase in public transport as well as 
walking and cycling. This may lead to a more attractive public transport service 
and better use of infrastructure investments, especially rail investments. There has 
to be a good land utilisation of new residential areas and industrial areas with a 
high public transport share, for example through development along new and 
excisting pubic transport lines.“ 

A national “WALK” conference was arranged in Bergen in 
March 2003, arranged by the Norwegian Roads 
Administration. There are initiatives to make it a regular 
arrangement in some way, for example every second year. 

 

 

There is a gap between the political 
slogans and reality, as a long time 
decline in resources for public 
transport result in lower frequency 
and higher prices. 

There is ongoing research activity 
about public transport on national 
level, but resources for financing 
measures, investments or 
demonstration projects are quite 
limited.  

Incentives for city municipalities to 
take over the responsibility for public 
transport will probably have few 
practical consequences because of lack 
of possibilities to finance new 
initiatives. 

financing of municipal traffic safety 
audits for pedestrian and bicycle 
facilities, or instructed by legislation.   

 

To establish a national walking 
strategy, including dissemination of 
guidelines. 

 

To implement and intensify the active 
school children campaign on national 
level including a devoted budget, 
advisors, devoted officers and 
programmes for education and 
physical measures. 

 

To establish national standard 
regarding minimum requirements for 
universal design of pedestrian space. 
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LEVEL2 : NATIONAL (FEDERAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Health policies Few Public Health “White paper” (St.m.16(2002-2003)): 

“The aim of the government is to raise a national mobilization to improve public 
health through an increase in physical activitiy. A comprehensive strategy will 
include measures at different arenas as - kindergartens, schools, workplaces, 
transport, homes, neighbourhoods and recreational activities. This implies an 
allianse between the individual, organised interests in society and in working life, 
employers and authorities on different levels. “ 

Physical inactivity is looked upon as the large health problem of the future, being 
a disturbing effect of life style trends. The white paper emphasizes preventive 
measures – safer roads, streets and routes to schools to make it reasonable to walk 
and bike.  

More sources: 

- Children in motion 1996-1998 (information campaign) 

- Action programme for prevention of repetitive strain injuries (RSI) 1994-
1998: Focus on the importance of physical activity 

- Statement about strengthening municipal public health initiatives (NOU 
1998:18 Det er bruk for alle. Styrking av folkehelsearbeidet i kommunene). 

- White paper about the environment in cities and built up areas (St.m. 23 
(2001-2002) Bedre miljø i byer og tettsteder). 

St.m. 16 (2002-2003): 

Good planning and coordination between sectors 
rather than control and inspection better secure 
health-bringing living conditions. 

Still experience/show that environmental health 
care mainly focus on inspections, and that 
professional and methodological support is needed 
if local instances should contribute in early stages 
of planning and consequence analysis (The 
Norwegian Plan- and Building Act, Municipality 
health care Act §1-4). 

Focus on social environmental factors is 
unsufficient today because of lack of knowledge 
and competence. General knowledge about how 
factors like residential environment, welfare, 
social network emplyment and criminality level 
affect the health of the population is important.  

Surveys concerning noise and 
pollution on pedestrian and bicycle 
network. 

 

Reward people without a car by 
reducing their health insurance 
premiums.  
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LEVEL2 : NATIONAL (FEDERAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Environment 
policies 

Few White paper about the environment in cities and built up areas (St.m. 23 
(2001-2002) Bedre miljø i byer og tettsteder): 

The white paper deals with principles for developing the physical environment in 
cities and built-up areas, giving a good foundation planning for local outdoor 
activities and providing possibilities for an active lifestyle. For prioritized areas 
pilot projects developing new means and environmental-friendly routines will be 
established, where measures stimulating the public to more physical activity are 
emphasized. The government requests that local authorities utilize the 
opportunities caused by the continuously alterations to develop more functional, 
healthy and environmental-friendly cities and built-up areas according to the 
planning principles presented in this white paper.  

Pilot projects establishing zones with environmental requirements will evaluate 
this instrument for reducing noise and pollution, aiming at reducing local 
environmental problems with air pollution and noise as well as upgrading green 
areas, public space, accessibility, areas with traffic hazards, cultural monuments 
and cultural areas.  

Action plan concerning environmental issues and health issues 2000 
(Handlingsplanen for miljø og helse (2000)):  

The plan established in cooperation between the Ministry of Environment and the 
Ministry of Social Affairs have the following main messages 

1) a better coordinated and effective state 

2) a simplifying of regulations  

3) more freedom of manovre for local authorities  

4) environment and health are responsibilities of all sectors 

These themes are also headlighted: outdoor air quality, indoor climate, noise, 
water quality, infections and extraneous matters in food, chemical health hazards, 
accidents, radiation, outdoor activities and the quality of a neighbourhood – 
cultural environment and architectural style. 

National strategy for sustainable development 2002:   

Before the international meeting in Johannesburg in 2002, the government 
presented a national strategy for sustainable development with health being a 
central dimension.  

Several ministries are involved in developing the strategy into an action plan “the 
national agenda 21” in 2003. News, links to relevant sites and information about 
environment, development and involvement are presented at an internet site. Car-
sharing is one of many themes at the internet site.  

The national centre Enova for environmentally 
sound and rational use and production of energy, 
rely on financial instruments and incentives to 
stimulate market actors and mechanisms to 
achieve national energy policy goals. Transport is 
not a focused theme.   

Link energy-saving and 
environmental aspects (and climate 
change) to travel awareness and 
promotion of walking. 

More focus on sustainable 
development and the link to dayly 
travel and dayly outdoor physical 
activity.  

Focus on all citicens right to walk 
and be physically active outdoors in a 
clean and healthy environment. 
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LEVEL2 : NATIONAL (FEDERAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Large Focus on co-ordinated transport and land use planning, 
strengthening of transport corridors and publid transport 
corridors, dense but livable citites and childrens environment. 

Other political targets concerning land use are to fulfil the 
right of access, for children and youngsters to be able to 
develop skills for outdoor activities, to secure recreational 
areas, and to secure green structures in cities. 
 
Public Health White Paper (St.m.16(2002-2003)): 

“Land disposal influence public health in several ways. It influences the 
production of healthy and safe food, security of future foodproduction, securing 
the possibilites of physical activity and nature experiences. Therefore it is 
important to secure and develop further positive elements. This implies well-
arranged and co-ordinated land use where proprietors, organisations and public 
administration together provide for the need of the population.“ 

“Especially children, elderly and handicapped people are depeendent on closeness 
to and easily accessible recreational areas. Green areas and playgrounds near 
residents are important for children to develop freely and safely. “  

Generally land use planning, location of residents, work sites, shops etc influence 
the extent of car driving compared to walking and cycling. This is an important 
theme in the existing National Transprot Plan and will be followed up in the next 
one. “ 
 

Public transport “White paper” (St.m. 26 (2001-2002) Bedre 
kollektivtransport): 

"Co-ordinated transport and land use planning must promote the use of bicyles, 
and it is a target that more people choose to walk or bike. Therefore providing for 
bicycle parking at public transport stops are important." 

The municipalities can contribute to strengthening public transport through land 
use and transport planning fokusing density and public transport nodes,  A denser 
city and well provided walkways and bicycle lanes will also contribute to a larger 
portion of daily trips by foot or bicycle. The White paper about the 
environment in cities and built up areas (St.meld. nr. 23 (2001-2002) Om bedre 
miljø i by- og tettsteder) give further comments on how municipalities can provide 
for well functioning and environmentally-friendly town and city-structures. 

There are too many excemptions 
granted from the Planning and 
Building Act to secure the rights of 
children and of disabled persons.  

 

To change local organisation to ensure 
better coordination of transport 
policies and land use policies. 

 

Stronger connections between 
national policies and the possibilities 
for financing the projects locally. 

 

To establish national standard 
regarding minimum requirements for 
universal design of pedestrian space. 
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Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

 

The Planning and Building Act includes instructions to provide for accessibility 
for disabled persons and playgrounds and suitable outdoor spaces for children. It 
also includes norms concerning parking space provision and parking restrictions.  
 

The Ministry of the Environment runs a program on Universal Design including 

• education on Universal Design at College and University level 

• demonstration projects 

• courses for political representatives and representatives for private 
organizations.  

Road safety 
policies 

Large Strategy plan: Traffic safety on roads 2002-2011: 

The government find the number of killed and injured persons on Norwegian 
roads to be a major problem of the society. The long term traffic safety efforts are 
based on a vision that accidents causing killed or severily injured persons shall not 
happen.  

The vision means a stronger focus on the most serious accidents 
than before. 
Among the main areas of action are:  

• Better coordination 

• Improving road infrastrucutre (lighting, safer pedestrian and bicycle 
crossings, winter maintenance) and a traffic safety audit of existing roads. 
School way audits on national roads. 

• Measures concerning road user behaviour (better education and information 
programmes, change speed limits, alcohol laws, drivers licence measures, 
restrictions on the use of mobile phones, more superveillance and penalties)  

• Better knowledge (traffic accident analysis, research). In-depth studies of 
severe pedestrian accidents. 

Data collection, research, 
dissemination and measures based on 
hospital registrered pedestrian and 
bicycle accidents are not supported in 
a systematic way.  

 

The measures to increase pedestrian 
and bicycle paths and traffic safety 
audits only concern national roads, 
while most roads and streets are 
municipal responsibility. 

 

Establish a strategy to develop and 
disseminate knowledge about 
pedestrians. 

 

Implement a national hospital-
registrered pedestrian and bicyclist 
accident data base.    

 

Encourage local traffic safety audits 
for pedestrian and bicycle network, 
for example by increasing or 
earmarked financing.  

 

Better co-ordination between the 
financing of hospitals (budgets on 
regional level) and accident prevention 
measures (budgets on state and 
municipal levels). 
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Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 
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Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 
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Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Research / 
Education policies 

 

Few Public Health White Paper (St.m.16 (2002-2003)): 

Within public health there is a need of research contributions and co-operation 
from several disiplines – both health, social studies and humaniora, and from 
natural sciences and technology.  
 

Public Transport White Paper (St.m 26 (2001-2002)): 

The Ministry of Transport prioritizes to develop competence on public tranport to 
improve the knowledge platform for public tranpsort policy decisions. To better 
integrate public transport in the overall transport policy will be emphasized. The 
ministry will prioritize research concerning effective and sustainable means in 
urban transport policies. Establishing a professorate in sustainable urban transport 
will be considered.  
 

Reseach programs includes:: 

- Urban development – trends and underlying mechanisms, and planning 
challenges 

- Regional development 

- Local transport og land use policies (concluded) 
 

The Ministry of the Environment runs a program on Universal Design including 

• education on Universal Design at College and University level 

• demonstration projects 

• courses for political representatives and representatives for private 
organizations.  

Hardly any research concerning 
pedestrians, children mobility or 
universal design.  

Long-distance travel and technology 
are in focus. 

Establish a national data base in 
walking and non-motorised transport. 

 

To develop and manage conferences, 
qualifying courses and short time 
seminars on urban planning for 
pedestrians and bicyclists, as well as 
doctorate theses on this field.   

 

Further develop methods to include 
local residents and shopowners in 
planning processes. 
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Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention 

or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Laws / Norms Medium Public Health White Paper (St.m. 16 (2002-2003)): 

“Noice affects people’s health and well-being and is one of the major 
environmental problems we still have in this country. About half a million citizens 
are bothered or seriously bothered by noise at their residence. The authorities of 
each sector independently have a responsibility to reduce the noice impact from 
each sector. Norwegian authorities of environment, health and transport co-operate 
to improve noice conditions. New regulations and guidelines on environmental 
health care contribute to strengthening the local competence, and towards a more 
equal administration.   

Regulations on local air quality implementing three EC directives were established 
october 2002. The requirements are stronger than the requirements concerning 
local air pollution and noise from 1997, which they replace. These requirements 
need to be fulfilled by 2005 and 2010, depending on the actual chemical 
substance. By these regulations the municipality is the local authority concerning 
air quality. The municipality has to ensure that the reqirements are followed and to 
conduct measurements and calculations, and present reports and detailed 
statements on measures. The municipalities are also responsible for the pollution 
from smaller furnace installations, which earlier were not under regulation.” 
 

Several laws, regulations and norms affects the quality of the pedestrian 
environment: 

• The right of access to uncultivated land is set out in the Outdoor Recreation 
Act, and is based on respect for the environment, landowners and other 
users. Everyone in Norway has a right of access to and passage through 
uncultivated land in the countryside, regardless of who owns it. This is of 
course of fundamental importance for traditional types of outdoor activities. 
It gives everyone the right to walk in the mountains and forests, go skiing in 
winter, and cycle, toboggan and ride on paths and tracks.  

The right of free access and passage applies to uncultivated land, but also to 
cultivated land when it is frozen and snow-covered. Uncultivated land 
includes most areas of water, beach, bog, forest and mountain in Norway. 
Cultivated land includes fields of crops, hay meadows, cultivated pasture, 
gardens and young plantations. It also includes farmyards, plots around 
houses and cabins, and industrial areas. The right of access does not apply if 
you are using a motor vehicle. 

• The Planning and Building Act (children, disabled, parking provision and 
regulation) 

• The traffic code and the road infrastructure standards (under revision) 

 Minimum requirements concerning 
universal design of pedestrian 
facilities may be implemented in the 
Planning and Building Act and the 
Road Infrastructure Standards. 
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at this level 
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Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Finances / 
Investments 

Medium Toll rings are allowed and in Trondheim a share of the outcome of the toll ring 
fiinance urban environment measures, pedestrian and bicycle measures and public 
transport infrastructure. 

Tax deduction for commuters by car and by public transport. 

Road pricing may be allowed. 

Investments in major national and 
long-distance public transport 
infrastructure seem unsufficient.  

Enlarge funds for walk to school 
audits and measures. 

Other fields : 

Social policies 

Lobbies 

Walking in 
administration 

Few "Folkebevegelsen" – a volountary movement to promote physical activity in the 
local neighbourhoods. 
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Synthesis of current situation at Regional (provincial, departmental) level: NORWAY WP 6 Implementation 

LEVEL 3 : REGIONAL (PROVINCIAL, DEPARTMENTAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Mobility / 
Transport Policies 

 

Few/medium Among the county responsibilities are to provide for and manage 
public transport, school transport, transport for disabled and 
transport payed by the public within the county, as well as 
regulating taxi and goods transport. 

Different bodies on county and municipal level have co-operated 
to establish the Pilgrim trails.  

Neither the political will nor the financial 
situation, are sufficient to keep up or strengthen 
the position of public transport.   

Neither the political will nor the financial 
situation, are sufficient to improve the physical 
environment for disabled persons (universal 
design).   

 

Health policies Few/no 

 

 

The county governors have advisers within public health, 
disseminating and promoting national health care programmes as 
for example: 

• national canser plan  

• action programme for children and health 

• children and mobility 

• accident prevention 

The county governor advisers mainly disseminate 
and promote national campaigns and may 
request for cooperation and coordination of 
efforts, but seem to have few means. 

To establish and exploit hospital-
registrered accident data base, as a base 
for information, motivation and to 
develop measures. 

Environment 
policies 

Few 

 

 

 

The Local agenda 21 action programme (1997/1998) includes 
targets for environmentally friendly transport and land use etc.   

The Public Roads Administration runs a programme conducting 
noise prevention measures along highways and main roads.  
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LEVEL 3 : REGIONAL (PROVINCIAL, DEPARTMENTAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Few Land use and transport white paper, Sør-Trøndelag county 2003 
(”Ny giv for Trondheimsregionen 2002-2011 (2030)”) has 
guidelines for co-ordinating land use and transport, and presents 
measures to improve public transport: 

• A strategy for land use and development “dezentralised 
consetration”; concentrating development around public 
transport corridors and established commercial and services 
centras. 

• A plan for regional public transport; focusing urban public 
transport and main public transport corridors. 

• A plan for managing the seashore area.  

• Guidelines for location of shops, commercial enterprices 
and services, including larger commercial and industrial 
areas.  

 

A common strategic plan for Sør-Trøndelag and Nord-Trøndelag 
counties (2004-2007) points out four challenges: 

• Trondheim as the capitol of the region 

• Research, development and competence 

• Production and finanses 

• Livability and quality of life 

The Oppland County Plan 2000-2003 points out the need of 
better co-ordination between county level, municipality level 
and national level concerning both land use and transport. 

Municipal land use plans are sent to the county 
administration for hearing, but the county has 
few means of influencing the plans except 
pointing out failures in procedures.  

The county governours have municipal land use 
plans for hearing and/or approval, to ensure 
national politics to be followed.    

Change local administration to ensure 
coordination of land use planning and 
transport, including coordination 
between the different bodies and levels 
as well as the responsibilities for the 
different transport modes.  

 

Establishing and financing 
demonstration projects. 

 

Arrange street design competitions.   
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LEVEL 3 : REGIONAL (PROVINCIAL, DEPARTMENTAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Road safety 
policies 

Few The Sør-Trøndelag county’s traffic safety plan coordinates the 
traffic safety inititaives of several bodies, with the Public Roads 
Administration playing a major role.  

Targets for 1998-2001 includes reduction in injuries, reduction in 
accidents, reduce unsecurity, teaching in school and reduction in 
private car driving focusing the main areas: 

• Organisation 

• Information and teaching 

• Controll, surveillance, supervision 

• Physical measures 

The Sør-Trøndelag Public Roads Administration regularly 
arrange regional traffic safety conferences, each focusing a 
different main theme like children, bicyclists, elderly drivers etc.   

An evaluation of the Sør-Trøndelag traffic safety plan 2000 
concludes that lack of or not sufficient coordination between 
the different actors is a main reason why some measures are not 
implemented. The need of better co-ordination between plans 
on municipal and county level is especially pointed out.  

To ensure more money for local traffic 
safety audits of bicycle networks and 
ways to school. 

Research / 
Education policies 

 

Few Several bodies on regional level are involved in a research project 
about the implemention of electronic ticketing in regional pubic 
transport (several modes).  

The Public Roads Administration initiated the building of a closed 
traffic course mainly for bicycle practice. They have also initiated 
the development of an educational programme for bicycle training 
for school children including a visit in the closed traffic course. 
Each year all 5th grade classes in the reigon are invited to 
participate. 

There is a potential in the region for multi-
disiplinary expert groups, research and student 
studies. 

Regular data collection on walking. 

 

Establish multi-disiplinary research 
programs and initiate multi-disiplinary 
conferences. 

Laws / Norms No    

Finances / 
Investments 

Few Public transport ”White paper” (St.m. 26 (2001-2002): Bedre 
kollektivtransport):  

The county councils have several tasks regulated by law which 
have to be prioritized, providing school transport is one of them. 
The government realizes that reduced budgets 1995-99 to 
encourage the invitation of tenders and increasing efficiency may 
be a reason for insufficient prioritation of urban public transport 
by county councils. On this background the government will 
strengthen the economical basis for prioritizing public transport in 
larger urban areas by initiating incentive based subsidies.  

While hospitals earlier where county 
responsibility, from 2003 they now state 
responsibility, and this may change the financial 
situation and freedom at county level. It is too 
early yet to say whether this will be for good or 
for bad for public transport.  

There should be financial incitements to 
look at the connection between hospital 
accident costs and accident prevention 
measures. 
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LEVEL 3 : REGIONAL (PROVINCIAL, DEPARTMENTAL) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Other fields : 

Walking in 
administration 

No/few    
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Synthesis of current situation at local (Municipal, urban) level: NORWAY WP 6 Implementation 

LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Mobility 
/Transport Policies 

 

Large Public transport ”White paper” (St.m.26 (2001-2002) 
Bedre kollektivtransport):  

The municipalities have the responsibility for means 
important for supporting a positive development of public 
transport within a holistic transport policy; as land use 
planning, traffic regulation, parking restricitions and road 
pricing.  

Transport plan (Trondheim municipality, 2000) have the 
following targets: 

• Main corridors to reduce pressure on other areas 
including traffic regulations, safety measures, 
environmental measures and public transprot 
infrastructure. 

• Consistent public transport system 

• Consistent main network for bicyclists and pedestrians 

• Environmental measures (noise, dust, urban quality) 

• Traffic safety  

• Reduced use of private cars (strategies for parking 
policies and a transport saving land use) .  

Trondheim municipality closed the main square and 
surrounding area for private cars 2003. 

A new pedestrian bridge was built 2003 to connect a new 
development area with the city centre.  

Infoboards are established to make a few selected walks 
more interesting for the public.  

A bicycle map is produced and distributed to the inhabitants 
in Trondheim (municipal and regional level). 

Provision for bicycle parking at some bus stops will be 
established 2003 (municipal and regional level). 

As a demonstration project Trondheim municipality takes 
over the responsibility for public transport. 

Other sources: Trondheim Pedestrian and bicyclist plan 

The resonsibilities concerning public 
transport are too divided:  

• Area planning and main parts of the 
infrastructure are municipal 
responsibility; location and design of bus 
stops, street surface, bus streets and bus 
lanes. 

• Other parts are state responsibility 
(Public roads administration; for 
example bus stop shelter and equipment). 

• While public transport supplies 
(frequency, quality of vehicle and service) 
is county responsibility (regional level).  

• Building and running terminals are often 
agreements between these and more 
bodies.  

Because of limited resources few major 
effects are expected of the demonstration 
project of municipality responsibility for 
public.  

Local walking strategy and targets 
on municipality level concering 
pedestrian facilities (for example time 
spent to reach services, standards etc). 

Targets concerning universal design. 

Statistical data collection on 
pedestrians.  

Devote experts. 

Post graduate courses. 

Teaching active mobility and mobility 
awareness in schools.  
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

(Plan for gang- og sykkeltrafikk i Trondheim, BU-rapport 
96/08). 

Health policies Medium The municipality is active in providing and the upkeeping of 
recreational areas, public beaches, public sport facilities, 
recreational paths and lighted ski tracks (and combined ski 
tracks and pedestrian paths), as well as providing for cafes 
and services in recreational areas. 
 

Restrictions on using studded tires: 

The asphalt dust created by millions of metal studs grinding 
against the streets of Trondheim every winter is contributing 
to the health problems of the city’s population. As part of a 
programme to improve air quality in the city, the city 
council has introduced restrictions on the use of studded 
tyres within the Trondheim city boarder. The restrictions 
were introduced on the 1st of November 2001. The target is 
to increase this percentage using unstudded tyres from 40% 
to 80%. When our target is reached, the restrictions will be 
removed. All this does not mean that studded tyres are 
banned. We simply introduce charges for drivers who opt to 
continue using them.  

Prices (vehicles under 3,5 tonnes / heavy vehicles): 

Annual permit: NOK 1000 /  2000 

Monthly permit: NOK 350 / 700 

Daily permit: NOK 25 / NOK 50 
 

Possible source: Plan for health care and preventive 
measures for children and youngsters 2002-2005 (traffic is 
not focused) 

 Produce and distribute maps 
indicating proposals for city/urban 
walks and providing information 
about the history of the places, for 
residents and for tourists.  
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-

intervention or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Environment 
policies 

Few A fee for using studded tires in the central urban area because of health 
concequences (see health policies). 

Information about the environmental status, health and social conditions in 
Trondheim are published on internet. There are also the measures from three 
pollution measure stations in Trondheim and warnings are published when 
necessary.  
 

Trondheim municipality is decleared green children city 2003 by the Minister 
of the Environment. Green children city is based on 8 rigths for children:  

Children have the right to 

1. clean air  

2. clean water  

3. clean nature  

4. green areas arond them  

5. to climb trees  

6. to safe and secure bicycle paths  

7. to experience the wonders of nature like their parents did  

8. green kindergardens (day care centres) and green schools  
 

The municipality of Trondheim will arrange green mobility week September 
22-27 2003, joining the European Mobility Week. The initiative is from the 
political stearing committee for planning climate measures. The arrangement 
will focus environmentally friendly transport like walking, bicycling and 
public transport and measures to make the city centre pleasant. 
 

The Climate and energy action plan for Lillehammer (2001) focus 

- Transport: pollution measuring stations, redused pollution from 
maintenance, reduced share of transportation by private cars 

- Stationare energy consumption, waste  

- Development patterns and building procedures: Denser land use where 
pubic transport and non-motorised transport are prioritised 

- Changing attitudes: Initiate information and teaching involving 
politicians, schools and the public, travel to job campaigns 
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-

intervention or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Planning / Land 
use policies 

Large Transport Plan 2000 and the County plan concerning transport and 
development pattern (www.trondheim.kommune.no): 

To achieve a more environmentally friendly urban development, planning for 
land use and transport need to be co-ordinated 

- to reduce need for transport  

- to strengthen environmentally friendly transport modes 

- for traffic regulations on urban and residential premises 

- to strengthen the city centre as the centre for culture and services 

- for concentrated land use. Long term strategies towards 2030 are agred 
on: To densify already built up areas, to reduce the building on new land 
and to strengthen the zone surrounding the centre to strengthen the city 
as a competive sentre of the region.  

The city has provided for large scale developments and reconstructions for 
housing, businesses and services close to city centre. Major employment 
institutions like the regional hospital, the university, the head quarters for the 
police, the public roads administration and banks and financial institutions, 
have moved into or enlarged their centrally located offices, quite often 
followed by parking restrictions for the employees.  

The city of Trondheim takes over the responsibility for public transport as a 
demonstration project. 

There is a constant focus on play grounds and recreational areas connected to 
residents.  
 

Lillehammer Muncipality Plan 1999-2010: 

Main strategies focusing the neighbourhood, the regional centre and 
environment protection: 

- Promote a variety of cultural and outdoor activites 

- Gradual change to more sustainable and environmentally friendly 
society, production, consume and transport. Co-rodinated land use and 
transport planning. 

- Take care of and develop positiv qualities in the neighbourhoods and the 
city for a safe and good environment for childhood and living.  

- Be a competive regional centre 

Some of the measures presented: 

- Prioritize building and maintenance of pedestrian and bicyclist networks 

There is work going on to develop 
guidelines on playgrounds and 
recreational areas better suited for urban 
residents. 

To define targets on municipality 
level concerning performance and 
quantity of pedestrian facilites, 
including pedestrian short-cuts, in 
development areas. 

Register and secure excisting 
pedestrian short-cuts. 

Activily use building regulations to 
insist on pedestrian short-cuts when 
building larger business and shopping 
complexes.   
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-

intervention or by current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

and public transport 

- Contribute to bring up childrens interests and needs and to involve 
children in planning processes 

- Contribute to local LA21 processes 

- Activiely secure and develop urban green structure 

- Reduce traffic in city centre to improve air quality, noise and dust levels. 
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Road safety 
policies 

Few - medium Traffic safety plan for Trondheim 2002-2005 ): 

Based on Vision Zero and aiming as far as possible to 
reduce the health problem, the following areas will be 
prioritized: 

- The safety of children and youngsters 

- Speed reduction measures 

- Management and maintenance 

- Black spots and sections 

- Traffic safety in physical planning 

 

Proposals for Lillehammer Traffic safety plan 2001-04 
focuses 

- Children and young people 

- Non-motorised travel 

- Reduction in number of accidents 

- Safe travel on foot and on bicycle to schools, between 
neighbourhoods and in city centre 

- Cooperation with schools to secure ways to school 

The city of Trondheim proposed to introduce 
a 30 km/h speed limit for the city centre area, 
but the proposal was turned down by the 
politicians.  

Several other Norwegian cities have 
introduced 30 km/h as general speed limit for 
the city centres. 

Limited municipal resources for traffic safety 
measures planning and implementing.  

 

Research / 
Education policies 

Few - medium The municipality of Trondheim contributes to the closed 
traffic course and participates in the bicycle training 
programme. 

The municipality provides for outdoor kindergartens and for 
schools, kindergartens and day care centres to do walks and 
outdoor teaching.  

There is no educational active mobility 
programme in schools. 

To start a municipal programme for 
teaching active mobility in schools. 

Laws / Norms Medium Several laws and regulations affects pedestrians: 

Laws/regulations concering pollution, the access to outdoors 
recreation, the Planning and  building acts etc. 
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LEVEL 4 : LOCAL (MUNICIPAL, URBAN) LEVEL 

Possible fields of 
intervention 

Effectiveness of jurisdiction 
at this level 

Types /examples of intervention related to pedestrians  
Relevant problems generated by non-intervention or by 

current intervention 

Possible solutions /  

Proposals if any 

Finances / 
Investments 

Large   - Investment programmes for 
completing pedestrian and bicycle 
networks 

- Investment programs for 
universal design for pedestrian 
facilities and public transport 
facilities 

- Financing of traffic safety audits 
for ways to school and bicycle 
networks. 

Other fields : 

Walking in 
administration 

Few Different sport clubs and other organisations arrange 

- Senior walks weekly 

- Trip proposals each week presented in newspapers, 
pamplets and internet 

- Thematic walks for adults occassionaly 

- Thematic walks for children some weekends 

- “To the top” - campaign; inviting people to walk to 
seven selected “tops” within the summer season and 
rewarding participation. Different tops are selected 
each year.  

 Larger cities and municipalities may 
have a devoted officer; these should 
then have a contact person in the 
Ministry of transport and the Public 
Roads Administration. 

Training to increase local authorities’ 
awareness of pedestrian topics. 

Develop a pedestrian strategy 
concerning tourism: Guided walks, 
proposals for walks, use pedestrian 
friendly atmosphere activily in 
promotion.   
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Annex 2: Implementation Questionnaire in English 
 

Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  
How to use this questionnaire ? 
 
Dear Miss, 
Dear Sir, 
 
You’ve accepted to participate as an “expert” to our “PROMPT” project, and therefore, to spend a little bit time for us…. Thank you for that. 
 
As you know, PROMPT is an international research project, funded by the European Commission, aiming to improve the walking condition in cities. We’re now at the moment to evaluate the 
implementation’s problems in each country part of this project. Your answers to this questionnaire will help us to define better proposals, adapted to the needs and the possibilities, and the 
results will maybe help you to enhance your own vision of the walking problematic in cities. 
 
For that, we suggest you an intervention at 2 stages : 
1. You fill and return the present questionnaire. As far as possible, you’ll receive this questionnaire via an E-Mail. Please, fill it and return it as an attached file on the same way. It saves time 

and money ; 
2. Afterwards, we propose you to debate together with the chosen experts panel, of the results, going more deeply in some aspects of the questionnaire. 
 
Concerning the present questionnaire, the questions are as far as possible “clear-cut assertions” with qualitative answers possibilities. Your answers are supposed to reflect your own 
conviction (a situation like it virtually SHOULD be, following you) and not the situation like it factually is. 
 
For each item, we ask you to give 2 answers : 
6. Your first answer will be marked on a colour-coded scale graduated from Dark / Light GREEN (agreement) to ROSE / RED (rejection). Use the GREY column if you don’t know or if you don’ 

want to answer, so that, for each item, you cross (X) 1 and only 1 case in the coloured columns; 
7. Your second answer gives a further information and will be marked in the WHITE columns. In those WHITE columns, please cross (X) also 1 and only 1 case per item. 
 
If you have some comments on the proposed assertions, it’s really important to note them in the appropriate cases (for easiness, you can fill it in your native language). You can also add 
“forgotten” items, if it occurs.  
 
Once more thank you for your participation. We’ll contact you soon for the second stage of this investigation and we’d be happy if you’d accept to debate with us of the results of the present 
enquiry. 
 

General information 
Name of the person answering :   

Organisation / Institution :  

Position :   
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In my opinion, to improve the quality of the urban not motorised travels and particularly to do more and better for the pedestrians, it is necessary and/or quite 
profitable to lean on the following generic policies (please mark also the authority level at  which such policies are mostly efficient in your opinion) : Q1 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Quite 
important 

Rather 
important 

Rather 
secondary 

Quite 
secondary No opinion European 

level 
National 

level 
Regional 

level 
Municipal 

level 

1 Mobility policies 
(Example : reorientation of the actual modal split)          

2 Environment policies 
(Example : reducing of urban atmospheric and noise pollution)          

3 Public health policies 
(Example : promotion of physical activities to avoid hearth diseases)          

4 Urban land-use and housing policies 
(Example : management of urban growth)          

5 Education policies 
(Example : in schools promotion of walking for children)          

6 Economic policies 
(Example : reorientation of the public budget allowed for the use of cars)          

7 Fiscal policies 
(Example : fiscal internalisation of travels environmental costs)          

8 Social policies 
(Example : guarantee of a fair accessibility for all citizens to urban services)          

9 Public works policies 
(Example : application of new norms in public spaces design)          

10 Public safety policies 
(Example : fighting against insecurity feeling in the public spaces)          

11 Public services management policies 
(Example : recruitment, training)          

12 Communication / public involvement policies 
(Example : referendum, events support, ..;)          

13 Tourist policies 
(Example : development of a better external image of the country)          

Other policy(ies) ?  Precise 

14  
          

15  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the RESEARCH FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark also, in 
your opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to implement) : Q2 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 
To organise a “Know how transfer” (for instance between “searchers” and “practitioners” eventually based 
on foreign conclusive examples) inside the administrations, tending to increase the awareness of the 
technical and administrative staffs in charge with mobility problems 

         

2 To focus the research (European, federal or regional) in the field of mobility, more on everyday urban 
mobility instead of long distance travels.          

3 To support some selective researches programs in the field of sustainable mobility (applying tests, pilot-
operations, data collection, …)          

4 To create “mobility observatories” to collect, analyse and publish data on pedestrian trips, from national to 
municipal level          

Other measure(s) ?  Precise 

5  
          

6  
          

7  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the PLANNING FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark also, in your 
opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to implement) : Q3 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 To redefine drastically the urban land-use policies in order to limit the urban sprawl and to develop the 
concept of compact cities          

2 To promote mixed activities in urban developments in order to limit the travel’s distances and to provide a 
fair accessibility to urban services for everyone, motorised or not          

3 To evaluate the impact on environment and mobility of every new development project through an impact 
study          

4 To restrict every new urban development only to the sites where an effective and priority accessibility for 
pedestrians and public transport is guaranteed          

5 To integrate (co-ordinate) the mobility policies with urban planning and housing policies, defending the 
position that the mobility problems have always to be subordinate to a “desirable” urban framework          

6 To realise in each municipality, whatever its size may be, “green mobility” plans taking into account the 
problems of not motorised people, particularly the pedestrians          

7 To re-organise the public spaces in order to limit radically the use of cars (traffic and parking) inside the 
cities (following the car free cities concept)          

8 To limit strongly the growth of road’s net, even to maintain the road’s net length at its present value          
Other measure(s) ?  Precise 

9  
          

10  
          

11  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the OPERATIONAL FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark also, in 
your opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to implement) : Q4 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 To improve the maintenance (cleanliness, clearing the snow, ..;) of the public area          
2 To improve the pavement of the pedestrians paths and sidewalks          
3 To improve the lightning of the public space          
4 To equip the public area in order to provide more comfort for pedestrians (benches, public toilets, …)          

5 
To provide specific equipment in order to help the pedestrians to overcome the “natural” conditions (lift to 
climb the differences in level, roof on the streets to protect against the sun or the rain, heating in the floor 
against ice, protections against wind or heat, …) 

         

6 To implement more parks and public gardens and plant more trees along the streets, in order to enjoy 
walking          

7 To create in priority more recreational paths for pedestrians, bikers and other not motorised users          
8 To implement in priority large sidewalks on the most used itineraries to work, schools and public transport          
9 To provide in priority more pedestrians facilities in commercial areas (urban and shopping centres)          
10 To implement more safe and comfortable pedestrian crossings everywhere in the cities          
Other measure(s) ?  Precise 

11  
          

12  
          

13  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the LEGISLATIVE FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark also, in 
your opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to implement) : Q5 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 
To legislate in the field of insurance in a favourable way for pedestrians, in case of accident on the public 
area, involving either an other user or the responsible authority for maintenance (for instance : reverse the 
onus of proof) 

         

2 To enforce significantly the penalties (cash, driving licence) against the car drivers in case of casualty with 
a pedestrian          

3 To limit radically the use of cars (traffic and parking) inside the cities, using appropriate regulation tools (for 
instance setting high taxes on atmospheric and noise pollution)          

4 To reduce drastically the speed of cars in the cities, using appropriate regulation tools          

5 

To revise the actual Road Regulations and to adopt norms, rules and recommendations favourable to the 
pedestrians in situation of potential conflict with motorised users (for instance : establishment of general 
priority rules for pedestrians in urban areas to the detriment of other road’s users, definition of minimal 
standard for walkways which cannot be reduced, …) 

         

6 To define and apply minimal standards guarantying accessibility everywhere in cities for the weakest users 
(children, handicapped people, aged people, …)          

7 To improve the co-ordination between the different actors, at different levels (European, federal, regional, 
local) stepping in the development of the public area or in the mobility policies          

Other measure(s) ?  Precise 

8  
          

9  
          

10  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the INCENTIVE FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark also, in 
your opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to implement) : Q6 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 To enforce the self confidence of the citizens through a better and more visible surveillance of the public 
area by the police (during the day, during the night or both)          

2 To increase the level of financing the developments for pedestrians through transfers within the public 
budget from the road expenses to the “green mobility” expenses          

3 To offer fiscal advantages to the pedestrians instead of the car drivers          
4 To re-define the land tax system for residences and activities located in walking favourable environment          
5 To appoint specific “pedestrian mediators” or to create “soft mobility” cells within the administrations          
Other measure(s) ?  Precise 

6  
          

7  
          

8  
          

Some comment ? 
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Following you, in the COMMUNICATION FIELD, which is (are) the priority measure(s) to do radically more and better for the pedestrians in cities (please mark 
also, in your opinion, the degree of easiness to implement such measures : 1 = Very easy to implement, 2 = rather easy, 3 = rather difficult, 4 = very difficult to 
implement) : Q7 

(For each item, mark your choice with a X) Very 
efficient 

Rather 
efficient 

Less 
efficient 

Not 
efficient 

No 
opinion 1 2 3 4 

1 To promote walking through general advertising campaigns focusing on advantages of this type of travel 
(individual health, environment, social equity, …)          

2 To increase specifically some target groups awareness (for instance, the medical or the teaching 
professions) of the advantages of walking          

3 To enhance citizens debate and participation on sustainable mobility policies (for instance to adopt the 
principle of local referendum on such policies)          

4 
To convince the foreign (local) authorities that it is possible to do better and more than the actual situation 
and therefore, to encourage the growth of some lobbies favourable to pedestrians recognising them as full 
partner on the same level as other user’s representatives 

         

5 To organise or to support specific events (for instance day without cars) around the pedestrian’s thematic          

6 To organise periodical “Know how transfer” between practitioners of the urban development, in order to 
maintain a real high level of debate and of ongoing experiences follow-up          

7 To develop an external attractive “Walking friendly” image of the country or the region, in order to manage 
efficient tourist / economic policies          

 Other measure(s) ?  Precise          

8  
          

9  
          

10  
          

Some comment ? 
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Annex 3: Implementation Questionnaire – Norwegian version 
 
 

S p ø r re s k j e m a  om  t i l t a k  f o r  m y ke  t r a f i k a n te r  
P R O M P T  a r b e i d s p a k k e  6 :  I m p l e m e n t e r i n g  
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S p ø r re s k j e m a  om  t i l t a k  f o r  m y ke  t r a f i k a n te r  
P R O M P T  a r b e i d s p a k k e  6 :  I m p l e m e n t e r i n g  

 
 
Til medlemmer i rådgivende gruppe PROMPT 
Til deltakere på seminarer i regi av   PROMPT  
 
Vi ber om svar på noen spørsmål!  
Som medlem i rådgivende gruppe har du vært villig til å sette av litt tid til prosjektet. Tusen takk for det! Eller du har noe kjennskap til prosjektet gjennom deltakelse på seminarer.  

Som du vet er PROMPT et internasjonalt forskningsprosjekt delfinansiert fra EU, med målsetting å identifisere tiltak som bedrer forholdene for de som går i by.  Som del av dette prosjektet ser vi 
nå på muligheter og problemer knyttet til gjennomføring av slike tiltak i de deltakende landene.  Dine svar på spørreskjemaet vil hjelpe oss å definere bedre løsninger bedre tilpasset muligheter 
og begrensinger. Samtidig kan det gi deg muligheten til å blir mer bevisst dine oppfatninger om forholdene for fotgjengere i by.  
 
Hvordan svare på spørreskjemaet ? 
Vi ber deg bidra på to måter:  
1. Besvare spørreskjemaet og returnere utfylt skjema til oss. Så langt mulig sender vi spørreskjemaet ut på e-mail, og ber om at utfylt skjema sendes tilbake som vedlegg til e-mail. Dette vil 

spare tid og penger. Hvis ikke, send en papirkopi i posten på vanlig måte.  
Det er totalt 7 grupper med spørsmål med avkryssingskategorier og det tar omlag 15-30 minutter å fylle ut skjemaet. Svarene blir anonymisert før analyse og presentasjon! 

2. Når svarene foreligger, blir de som har bidratt invitert til å kommentere resultatene (på e-mail eller et møte der resultatene presenteres og vi kan diskutere og utdype noen momenter). 
 
De fleste spørsmålene i spørreskjemaet er formulert som påstander med (kvalitative) svaralternativer.  Det er meningen at dine svar skal reflektere din oppfatning (situasjonen slik den 
burde være, i følge deg) og ikke slik situasjonen faktisk er. 
 
For hver påstand ber vi om 2 svar: 
8. Det første svaret markeres på en fargeskala fra mørk/lys grønn (enig) til rosa/rød (ikke enig). Bruk den grå kolonnen hvis du ikke ønsker å svare, slik at du kun setter ett  x i de fargede 

kolonnene for hver påstand. 
9. Det andre svaret gir mer informasjon og markeres i de hvite kolonnene. Fyll ut kun ett x også i de hvite kolonnene for hver påstand. 
Hvis du har utfyllende kommentarer til påstandene eller kommentarer til tema som ” mangler”, setter vi stor pris på at du skriver disse i feltene angitt for kommentarer og flere tema.  
 
Igjen tusen takk for deltakelsen! Vi kontakter deg igjen om neste fase i denne undersøkelsen. Diskusjon av resultatene og utdyping av temaene vil bli interessante og lærerike bidrag inn i 
prosjektet, og vi håper du vil ha muligheten til å delta.  
 

Generell informasjon (NB alle svar presenteres anonymisert) 
Navn på den som fyller ut:   

Organisasjon / institusjon :  

Stilling :   
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Hvilke av de følgende generelle strategier er det etter din mening nødvendig og/eller fordelaktig å støtte seg til for å gjennomføre flere tiltak for fotgjengere og 
forbedre kvaliteten for ikke-motorisert transport ? Vennligst kryss også av for på hvilket nivå en slik politikk etter din mening vil være mest effektiv : Q1 

Sett to X på hver linje – ett for viktighet og ett for nivå: Veldig 
viktig Litt viktig Lite viktig Ikke 

viktig 
Ingen 

mening 
Europeisk 

nivå 
Nasjonalt 

nivå 
Regionalt, 

(fylkes)-nivå 
Kommunalt 

nivå 

1 Mobility management (person- og bedriftsrettede tiltak)  
Eksempel: Endre/reversere reisemiddelfordelingen          

2 Satsing på miljø 
Eksempel: Reduksjon av støy og luftforurensing i byer          

3 Fokus på folkehelse  
Eksempel: Fremme fysisk aktivitet for å forebygge hjerte- og karsykdommer           

4 Fokus på arealbruk og boligbygging i by 
Eksempel: Styring av byvekst           

5 Satsing i skolen 
Eksempel: Fremme fysisk aktivitet og å sykle og gå for barn i skolen          

6 Økonomiske virkemidler 
Eksempel: Endre andel knyttet til bilbruk i offentlige budsjett          

7 Skattepolitikk 
Eksempel: skattlegging av miljøkonsekvensene av reiser/transport           

8 
Fokus på sosiale konsekvenser 
Eksempel: Garantere rettferdig tilgjengelighet til byens servicetilbud for alle 
innbyggere  

         

9 Fokus på arbeid i offentlig regi 
Eksempel: Anvendelse av nye normer i utforming av offentlige uterom          

10 Fokus på trygghet og sikkerhet 
Eksempel: Kamp mot utrygghet på offentlige steder           

11 Styrke offentlig forvaltning  
Eksempel: Rekruttering, opplæring          

12 Kommunikasjon / offentlig engasjement 
Eksempel: Folkeavstemning, kampanjer, arrangementstøtte          

13 Satsing på turisme 
Eksempel: Utvikle en bedre image av landet i utlandet          

Andre politikkområder/strategier?  Hvilke? 

14  
          

15  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke områder innenfor forskning vil etter din mening være de mest effektive å gjøre en innsats på, for å få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedre forhold for 
fotgjengere i byer vesentlig? 
Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å gjennomføre, 2 = relativt enkelt, 3 = 
forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre) : 

Q2 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt  

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 
Organisere kunnskapsoverføring f.eks. mellom forskere og praktikere evt. basert på gode utenlandske 
eksempler, med hensyn på å øke forståelsen og bevisstheten hos teknisk og administrativt ansatte med 
ansvar innenfor samferdsel  

         

2 Fokusere forskningen innenfor mobilitet mer mot dagliglivets reiser og mindre på de sjeldnere lange 
reisene (på europeisk, nasjonalt og regionalt nivå).          

3 Støtte noen utvalgte forskningsprogram innenfor bærekraftig transport (anvende tester, demonstratorer,  
datainnsamling, …)          

4 Skape ”transport observatorier” for å samle, analysere og publiserer data om gangturer, på lokalt og 
nasjonalt nivå.          

Andre tiltak ?  Hvilke ? 

5  
          

6  
          

7  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke tiltak innenfor planlegging er etter din mening viktigst å gjennomføre for få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedret forholdene for fotgjengere i byer vesentlig ? 
Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å gjennomføre, 2 = relativt enkelt, 3 = 
forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre) : Q3 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt 

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 Endre arealbrukspolitikken drastisk for å begrense byspredning og utvikle konseptet kompakte byer.          

2 Legge tilrette for blandet arealbruk i byområder for å begrense reiseavstand til ulike aktiviteter og sørge for 
rettferdig tilgjengelighet til service for alle, med eller uten bil.          

3 Evaluere innvirkningen av alle nye utbygginger på miljø og mobilitet gjennom en 
virkningsstudie/konsekvensanalyse.          

4 Begrense nye byutviklingsprosjekt slik at kun prosjekt som garanterer effektiv og prioritert tilgjengelighet for 
fotgjengere og for kollektivtransport iverksettes.          

5 Integrere og koordinere samferdsels-, arealbruks- og boligpolitikken, med utgangspunkt i at 
transportløsningene må bidra til et ønsket bymønster.          

6 Iverksette ”grønne transportplaner” i alle kommuner uavhengig av størrelsen, som tar hensyn til 
problemene for fotgjengere og ikke-motorisert transport.          

7 Reorganisere offentlig uterom for å redusere biltrafikk og parkering i byene (tilsvarende bilfri by-konseptet).          
8 Begrense veksten i veikapasitet vesentlig og evt beholde lengden av veinettet på dagens nivå.          
Andre tiltak ?  Hvilke? 

9  
          

10  
          

11  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke tiltak innenfor drift og vedlikehold er etter din mening viktigst å gjennomføre for få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedret forholdene for fotgjengere i byer 
vesentlig ? Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å gjennomføre, 2 = relativt 
enkelt, 3 = forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre. Q4 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt 

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 Bedre vedlikeholdet av offentlig gaterom (renhold, snørydding, …. ).          
2 Forbedre veidekket på fortau og gangveier.          
3 Forbedre belysningen på veier, gater og offentlige steder.          
4 Mer utstyr på offentlige steder for å forbedre komforten for fotgjengere (benker, offentlige toalett, …).          

5 
Bedre forholdene for fotgjengere med utstyr som reduserer ”naturlige” hindre, eksempelvis varmekabler for 
å unngå snø og is, tak over gangbaner som beskyttelse mot regn og sol, vindskjerming, heis der det er 
vesentlige høydeforskjeller osv … 

         

6 Sørge for flere parker, offentlige hager og trær langs gatene, for at det skal være mer trivelig å gå.          

7 Prioritere og skape flere gangveier og turveier for rekreasjon og friluftsliv for fotgjengere, syklister og ikke-
motorisert ferdsel          

8 Sørge for tilstrekkelig brede fortau (og gangbaner) på de mest brukte ferdselsårene til arbeid, skole og til 
offentlig transport.           

9 Sørge for mer fotgjengerareal og- utstyr i handlegater og kjøpesentra.          
10 Sørge for tryggere og mer komfortable fotgjengerkryssinger overalt i byer.           
Andre tiltak ? Hvilke? 

11  
          

12  
          

13  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke tiltak innenfor lovgivning og regelverk er etter din mening viktigst å gjennomføre for få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedret forholdene for fotgjengere i byer 
vesentlig ? Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å gjennomføre, 2 = relativt 
enkelt, 3 = forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre. Q5 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt 

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 
Endre lovgivningen innen forsikring til fordel for fotgjengeren, både med hensyn til ulykker på offentlig vei 
og gate som involverer andre trafikanter og med hensyn til veiholders ansvar (for eksempel omvendt 
bevisbyrde) 

         

2 Håndheve ett tilstrekkelig straffenivå (bøter, konsekvenser for sertifikat) overfor bilførere som skader 
fotgjengere.          

3 Begrense bilbruk og parkering innenfor byområder, med hensiktsmessige reguleringsvirkemidler (for 
eksempel høye avgifter mht. luft- og støyforurensing)          

4 Redusere kjørehastigheten for biler drastisk i byer ved hjelp av hensiktsmessig bruk av regulerende tiltak          

5 

Revidere trafikkregler og innføre normer, regler og anbefalinger som favoriserer fotgjengere i situasjoner 
med potensiell konflikt med motorisert trafikk (for eksempel: innføre generell regel som prioriterer 
fotgjengere i forhold til andre trafikanter i byområder, definisjon av minimumsstandard for gangveier som 
ikke kan reduseres…) 

         

6 Definere og ta i bruk minimumsstandarder for å garantere generell tilgjengelighet i byer for de svakeste 
brukergruppene (barn, funksjonshemmede, eldre, …)          

7 Forbedre samhandling mellom aktører på alle nivå (europeisk, nasjonalt, regionalt og lokalt) involvert i 
utvikling av det offentlige (ute)rom og transportpolitikk .          

Andre tiltak ? Hvilke 

8  
          

9  
          

10  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke tiltak innenfor motivasjon er etter din mening viktigst å gjennomføre for få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedret forholdene for fotgjengere i byer vesentlig ? 
Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å gjennomføre, 2 = relativt enkelt, 3 = 
forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre. Q6 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt 

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 Øke den generelle tryggheten hos innbyggerne ved bedre og mer synlig politiovervåking i det offentlige rom 
(på dagtid, kveld og natt eller begge deler)          

2 Økt finansiering av utbygging for fotgjengere ved økte overføringer fra veiinvesteringer til investeringer for 
”grønn mobilitet”.           

3 Gi skattefordeler for fotgjengere istedenfor til bilførere.          
4 Endre skattesystemet for areal/eiendom for boliger og aktiviteter lokalisert i gåvennlige omgivelser          

5 Å oppnevne egne “fotgjenger konsulenter” eller “grønn mobilitet”-celle (gruppe, nettverk) innen 
administrasjonen          

Andre tiltak ?  Hvilke 

6  
          

7  
          

8  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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Hvilke tiltak innenfor kommunikasjon og markedsføring er etter din mening viktigst å gjennomføre for få gjennomført flere tiltak og bedret forholdene for 
fotgjengere i byer vesentlig ? Vennligst kryss også av for hvor enkelt/vanskelig det etter din mening vil være å gjennomføre tiltakene:  1 = Svært enkelt å 
gjennomføre, 2 = relativt enkelt, 3 = forholdsvis vanskelig, 4 = svært vanskelig å gjennomføre. Q7 

Sett to X for hver linje  – ett for effektivitet og ett for gjennomførbarhet: Veldig 
effektivt 

Ganske 
effektivt 

Lite 
effektivt 

Ikke 
effektivt 

Ingen 
mening 1 2 3 4 

1 Markedsføre gange gjennom generelle kampanjer som fokuserer fordelene ved å bevege seg til fots 
(individuell helse, miljø, inkludering, likhet, …)          

2 Øke oppmerksomheten om fordelene ved å gå hos bestemte målgrupper (f.eks. medisinsk personell eller 
lærere)          

3 Oppfordre innbyggere til å delta i offentlig debatt og deltakelse i bærekraftig transportpolitikk (f.eks. innføre 
prinsippet om lokal folkeavsteming i slike spørsmål)          

4 
Overbevise (lokale) myndigheter at det er mulig å gjøre bedre og mer enn dagens situasjon, og derfor  
fremme veksten av lobbyister for fotgjengere og akseptere de som fullverdige partnere på samme måte 
som andre brukerrepresentanter. 

         

5 Organisere spesielle begivenheter med fokus på fotgjengere (f.eks. bilfri dag)          

6 Organisere kunnskapsoverføringer mellom praktikere i byutvikling med jevne mellomrom, for å holde ved 
like en aktiv debatt og kontinuerlig oppfølging av erfaringer.          

7 Utvikle en ekstern image som fotgjengervennlig for landet eller en region, som del av effektiv turistsatsning  
og økonomisk politikk.          

 Andre tiltak ?  Hvilke?          

8  
          

9  
          

10  
          

Kommentarer ? 
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